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I. INTRODTJCTION 
Under Phase I1 of tbe NASA contract, NAS9-4567, Atkins & Merrill, 
Inc . fabricated a 1/10 scale ,  geometricdiiy similar, structural replica 
of the Apolla Service Module shell. Also supplied was an abbreviated 
Lunar Module Cone extension aft of the Service Module, a fairing be- 
. 
tween the Command Module and Service Module, a modified Command 
Module base plate and a model sting. This modt was instrumented using 
strain gages,  accelerometers and a thermocouple t o  record model response 
and temperature. Prior to  delivery of the final assembly, a vibration tes t  
was performed to  determine the integrity of the fasteners & structural 
components . 
During the Phase I feasibility study, model techniques were developed 
for fabrication of a true replica model of the outer. honeycomb curved panel 
shell  structure and the radial beams. Other internal support members 
were simulated for mass or stiffness and location of the C. G. Whenever 
possible the actual methods and processes used in the full scale  design 
were adhered to  in construction of the true replica 1/10 sca le  model com- 
ponents. In the following detail component descriptions, reference will 
be made t o  the Phase I report which details the component fabrication 
processes developed during that period of the contract. Photographs 
of the model components and assemblies are located and listed a t  the 
end of the report. A final model assembly drawing, A & M No. J66855, 
has been included a t  the end of this report. 
MODEL D E S C R I P ~ ~ O N  
A. Oater Curved Panel Shells 
The eight individual honeycomb curved shell  segments were 
reproduced in detail by a 1/10 sca le  linear reduction of a l l  dimen- 
sions for the honeyconb core, face sheets ,  edging, and fasteners. 
The densified core material required at  the outer edges of the panels 
was simulated by compressing a predetermined extended edge of 
the 2.3 lb/ft3 core material t o  provide a final outer edge density 
equivalent t o  the 8.1 lb/ft3 core material used on the full scale  
panels. This was necessary because the fabrication of the 8.1 lb/ 
ft3 honeycomb core material was beyond the capabilities of miniature 
honeycomb core material manufacture. 
Fixtures were designed and manufactured to  obtain the radius 
curvature of the outer panels. Each frame was prefabricated to  the 
required segment s i ze  and tolerance. Then the frames, preformed 
core and face sheet were vacuum bagged in the radius curvature 
fixture and bonded into one integral unit. 
The fabrication methods and processes used in the honeycomb 
panel manufacture were determined during the Phase I study and 
are documented in Sections I11 A, B, C and D of that final report, 
Photographs 1, 2 ,  6 and 8 illustrate components of the panels and 
photographs B and D show a completed panel segment. 
, B. .Radial Beams 
The basic design was a 1/10 linear reduction of the detail  dimensions 
for beam No. 2 with the following exceptions: 
a.  The width and taper of the inner flanges of the beam caps in 
I 
the  spacecraft axial direction were simulated a s  per each indi- 
vidual beam configuration. 
b. The compression and shear - tension truss structure a t  the 
top of the beams was simulated with the 1, 3, and 5 compression 
truss structure configuration machined per NAA drawing beam No.5 
and the 2, 4,  and 6 shear - tension truss structure configuration 
machined per NAA drawing beam No. 2. 
The manufacturing process used to  fabricate the radial beams 
was; t o  machine m i l l  from solid aluminum plate then chemical mill 
in a heated alkaline etching solution to the final 1/10 sca le  dimen- 
sions. A detailed description of this method is found in Section 
111 F of the Phase I final report.. Techniques were refined in the 
control of the chemical milling process during Phase I1 which re- 
sulted in more accurate dimensional stability during the etching 
procedure and less hand finishing. Photograph No. 11 depicts a 
machined radial beam and No.. 12 a finished chemically milled beam. 
C .  R. C. S. Panel Shells 
These four panels were reproduced in d e t a l  by a 1/10 scale  
linear reduction of a l l  dimensions for the honeycomb core, edging 
and face sheets.  The core required fcr the R. C. S. Panels was of ' 
the .02 5 inch hexagonal cell configuration; . lo0  inch thickness and 
.00015 inch thick 5052-H39 aluminum alloy foil with a 3.4 lbs per 
cubic ft. density. A face sheet material of 2024-T81 aluminum, ,0025 
thick was used for the sandwich panel fabrication. Neither the s ide 
hinges nor the fuel fill  ports were reproduced in the model. The 
process and fabrication methods are identical t o  those followed in 
Section I1 A of this report. Photographs 8, D and E show the com- 
pleted R.C.S. ' panel assembly. 
Do Forward Bulkhead Panels 
The six pie-shaped bulkhead panels were reproduced by a 1/10 
sca le  linear reduction of the outer edging, internal rings, face eheet 
thickness and configuration, and overall panel thickness, Since these 
panels were not t o  be replica model component, i t  was agreed with 
, '. 
NASA Engineering that a larger than sca le  ce l l  s i ze  honeycomb jore 
material of proper denslty coald he satisfactorily substituted in the 
. . forward and aft bulkheads. The s i ee  selected was ,125 hexagonal 
. ,. 
, . 
cell X .0007 inch 5052-H39 aluminum alloy foil having a density .. I , 
of 3 , l  lbs  . per cubic foot. Additional adhesive is  used a t  the edge 
joints to improve the joint strength at  the larger core interface. 
The process and fabrication methods used in manufacturing these 
segmented panels are identical t o  those followed in Section I1 A 
of this report except a flat holding fb tu re  was used to  lineup and 
hold the components during the bonding operations. Photographs 
F and G show the forward bulkhead components in the completed 
assembly. 
.- 
E. Aft Bulkhead Panel Assembly 
The six 
a s  separate 
a s  one full 
individual honeycomb sandwich panels were fabricated 
pie segments then bonded together along common edges 
cyllndrlcal bulkhead unit. The outer face skins  , inner 
panel cylindrical rings ,and panel interface con.ponents were a 1/10 
\ 
sca le  linear reduction of the full sca le  parts. Again, a s  with the 
forward bulkhead panels, the .I25 cel l  X ,0007 foil honeycomb 
core material was substituted in place of an actual 1/10 sca l e  
reduced core configuration . 
The process and fabrication methods are ideritical t o  those 
followed in Section I1 A and I1 D of this report. Photographs C ,  
H and N illustrate the aft bulkhead components in the completed , 
assembly. ' 
F, Interior Shelf, Stiffness and Braces 
These internal parts are used,  a l ~ n g  with the forward and aft 
bulkheads, to support and lineup the radial teams prior t o  the I 
assembly of the outer curved panel shell  segments. They consiot 
I 
of a shelf at  Sector I ,  various struts and curved braces between 
- 
the other sectors. These components simulate, s t  an approximate 
1/10 sca le ,  the stiffness of the full s ca l e  parts. The mass of the 
1/10 sca le  parts has been kept t o  a minlmum and the mounting 
methods and locations s lau la te  the full s ca l e  interior bracing, 
Miniature rivets and screws are used to  fasten these components 
t o  the radial b e a m .  
The Aluminum Alloy materials which are apecified on the full . 
sca l e  part drawings, have been used t o  fabricate the 1/10 sca le  
components. Photographs C , F, H, , and M illustrate the i.:t5rior 
parts in the assembly. 
. , 
, , 
G. Command Module to S,;vlce Module Fairing 
This cylindrical falring, illustrated in Photograph J, is spli t  
into two half sections . It is fabricated of aluminum sheet stock 
t 
t o  simulate the stiffness of the full sca le  honeycomb segmented 
fairings. The aft 'end is fastened With miniature screws t o  the , 
, forward ring of the 1/10 sca le  service module. A rubber sealing 
gasket is provided between the upper fairing edge and the command 
module adapter base plate. Photographs H, M,  F, Q and others 
show this fairing fastened to the S/M and mating up with the 
C/M base plate. 
H. Command Module Adapter Base Plate 
This base plate was machined t o  w t e  with and mount to  t h e  
six radi a1 beam t r i s s  shaped extensions (see Photograph M). 
Adjustable fittings are provided to  t i e  the model to the base  plate 
at three tension points and s i x  corpression points. The model is 
supported in the wfnd tunnel by this base plate which in turn is 
+ fastened and keyed solidly t o  , the stlng shaft a t  the center bore of 
. . 
. . 
the base '  plate.' ' Photograph Q shows the completed model, mounted 
. . . 
, . 
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J, Sting- - . . . . . .. - .... --. . 
. . 
# 
A model sting was machined from a one-piece, high strength alloy 
Steel hollow bar, approximately 6 1/2 ft. long X 5 inch O..D. The 
1 '  
1 - .  forward end of the sting adapt; to the command module base plate: 
I 
' I 
. . 
I i 
L - 
'.', The aft end adapts to the movable knuckle of the wind tunnel model 
I 
.. t \;, 'support system. Provisions are made in the sting to allow for lnstru- 
mentation leads 'to be' routed through the hollow center of the sting shaft. 
K. Abbreviated L.E. M. Cone 
This conical adapter section was fabricated of aluminum alloy 
sheet material (see Photograph I) and is the same stiffness as the ' 
.'f . . ? - full s ca l e  honeycomb structure. This part is  fastened to the aft 
7 1 ,  . 
bulkhead of the- 1/10 scale service module using approximately 200 . ' 
3 i * *  . , I 
- .  
miniature self tapping screws and exrends 10 inches beyond the 
- 
3 aft bulkhead. The aftsend of .this cone is then attached to the 
, sting by means of an adjustable split ring. The ring can be t f  
3 I 
. adjusted to lineup the model on the sting and eliminate any build- 
sting.. ,and .command, up of stress i n  t h i  model d,uring assembly tbl fie- 
module base plate..(s,ee , Photographs .. N and Q)., ' .  
' . I  I 
L. Simulated R. C .S. E n g i ~ e s  
The external engine housings and nozzles were s1mulatr.d by a 
direct 1/10 sca le  linear reduction of the exterior s i z e  dimensions ' 
(see photograph D). These components were attached t o  the R.C.S. 
panels with eight miniature threaded fasteners through inserts which 
were bonded into the honeycomb sandwich panels (See photograph E). 
M. Simulated R. C. S. and Service Module Engine Fuel Tanks 
The internal R.C.S. engine tanks (see photograph E),  fuel ,  
oxidizer, and helium, were fabricated of s teel  bar s tock per NASA 
supplied drawings.. .'The mass and s i ze  of these tanks is simulated 
r 
a t  the four R. C .S. engine locations. Brackets of s in i la r  desiQn 
to  the full sca le  were fabricated in 1/10 sca le  t o  mount the simulated 
tanks to  the interior R. C. S. honeycomb panels. 
The service module main engine fuel tanks were machined from 
brass bar stock and simulate 1/1000 the mass of the full sca le  
tanks. Adaptor plates are prwided on the aft bulkhead a t  sectors 
2 ,  3 ,5  and 6 for mounting these brass weights. These weights, 
which- are not attached to  the model except during tunnel testing, are 
stored in the model instrument c a s e  on a mounting plate which has been 
provided. Each weight is numbered as to its sector location in the modd,  
N. Final Model Assembly 
Each component of the model v s s  completed in its entirety prior 
t o  the final assembly ope:r;+ion, A fixture was designed for the internal 
radial beam - forward and aft bulkhead sub-assembly. This fixture was 
used to  line up, 1ooe.t.ts and hold the components in position to  the pre- 
scr!bed 1/10 sca le  tdcrznces  of .001 inch. While held in position 
and confined a s  a total sub-assembly, a match drilling operation was 
performed to  join the fxward and aft bulkhcad components to the rsdlal 
beams and outer cylinerical ring. Ther,, using an epoxy adhesive and 
a reduced quantity of equally spaced 2/10 s c a l e  abuminum alloy rivets, 
the bulkhead panel edging was attached to the radial beams. The in- 
ternal shelf, stiffeners and braces were then positioned between the 
radial beams, match drilled, and fastened ln place using minlatwe 
screws and rivets. This completed sub-assembly is  illustrated !n 
photographs C,  F, and A. A torsional brace was fastened between 
the sector s i x  radial beam truss and the sector ask krward bulk- 
head panel. (See Photograph G) 
This internal structure sub-assembly was then repositioned on 
the alignment fixture and mounted onto a rotary dividing head table. 
Al l  eight outer curved panels along with the four R. C.S. panels 
-. 
and t& emall hatches were positioned on this structure. This complete 
.. , 
assembly was then match drilled on a Bridgeport Milling Machine 
using a special  hand operated drilling tool. A clearance hole for 
a .60 mm X 169 Tm stainless s teel  threaded fastener was drilled ' 
through the flanged edge of all  outer panels, the edges of radial 
beam, the lower and upper bulkhead cylindrical rings, and through 
i t h e  command module to service module fairing ring. Previously 
-.enufactured special  miniature nut plate strips were then bonded 
to  the rear surface of the radial beams and rings a t  each hole lo- 
cation. A l l  panel shell  components were then fastened t o  the inner 
structure using the same quantity and scaled spacing of the .60  mm 
X 169 TPI screws a s  are used on the full scale  service module 
assembly. Each screw was then torqued at  this assembly to  equal 
the ssae st ress  level produced in the full sca le  fasteners. 
Next the 10" long L. E. M. Cone extension was positioned on the 
aft bulkhead and match drilled and fastened into position. 
The complete model assembly is illustrated in Photographs L, 
M, N,  P, Q and on A & 14 Drawing No. J 66855-B. 
111. INSTRUMENTATION 
A, A s e t  of four Dentronics , Inc. three-axis stacked rosette 
type strain gages,  NO. 232613 R3-45E STK, were bonded to  the 
aft outside surface of radial beam No. 5. (See Photograph H.) 
The leads t o  t h e ~ e ~ s t r a i n  gages are carried through the aft bulkhead 
and terminate at  t he  sting In the L.E,M. Cone area. The connector 
or terminal for these gages will be supplied by NASA Langley. 
B, Eight Columbia Model 606-2 miniature accelerometers, 
supplied by NASA, Langley Field, were bonded with an epoxy 
adhesive t o  the inner surface of four curved panel shel ls  sections. 
(See Photograph A) The NASA serial  number and accelerometer loca- 
tions are called out on A & M Drawing No, J66855-B which ls 
included a t  the end of this report. The three foot long accelerometer 
leads e d e n d  through the service module aft bulkhead into the L.E.M. 
Cone area. 
C. An iron-constantan thermocouple wire of 100 ft,  length has 
been bonded at  a point on the inside skin of Panel No. 3. This 
thermocouple was included at  the request of NASA, It  became 
apparent that there was a posslbility of distortion in this panel 
of elevated temperatures during a secondary bonding operation of 
' I  
the fabrication process. While the exact temperature at which this 
panel will distort or even if it will distort i s  unknown, i t  was 
agreed by Atkins & Merrill and NASA that the temperature of this 
panel should be monitored and the testing discontinued if it8 tern- ' I 
perature reached 140°F, 
IV. VIBRATION TEST 
An acoustic tes t  of the 1/10 sca le  Apollo Service Module Model 
Assembly was conducted on 16 April 1968. A NASA representative 
was present t o  conduct and witness this test .  A t es t  report con- 
cerning the procedures and results of this test is on file at  NASA, 
' MSC. This report confirms that the model passed all the require- 
\ 
ments of the acoustic vibration , t es t s  
' , 
representative :in attendance. ,. . , ,  , ,  
and was accepted ,by the  NASA . . ,  . ,  
! 1 
, ." 
r,, , ' 
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V. APPENDIX 
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Forward Bulkhead Section, Closeup View 
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L.E.M. Cone Detail 
C/M to S/M Split Fairing Detail 
1/10 Scale Model Assembly 
1/10 Scale Model Assembly, Top View 
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1/10 Scale Model Assembly 
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SECTION B-8 
- 
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